Schedule
October 31, 2013
Lectures

7:30-8:00 Registration and Coffee

8:00-10:00 “Navicular Syndrome” an update on an old disease. Corrective shoeing and treatment principles will be discussed. (Veterinarians/Farriers) Dr Stashak

10:00-10:30 Coffee Break / Provided by your Sponsors

10:30-12:30 “Laminitis” Update. Current concepts in the etiology will be discussed and goals of treatment will be emphasized. Therapeutic shoeing and management of the laminitic case will be justified and reviewed in detail. (Veterinarians/Farriers) Dr Stashak

12:30-1:45 Lunch provided by “Kitchen Chicks”, “The Myhre Minute”, and updates from your sponsors.

1:45-2:45 Case based Lameness/ Shoing Cases – Clinical cases will be examined, diagnosed, and shoeing recommendations for in clinic or at home follow up care. Biological Specimen Demonstration provided by Allie Hayes “Horse Sense”. (Veterinarians/Farriers) Dr Stashak, Dr Myhre, & Staff

2:45-5:00 Corrective Shoeing and treatment of Cases. (Farriers)

2:45-3:30 Case Based Management of Extremity Wounds – Various wounds will be used to illustrate the recommended treatment approaches for achieving the best outcome, including bandaging/dressing selection. Exuberant granulation tissue – current concepts in the prevention and treatment. Management of complicated scars, sequestrum, and synovial cavity penetration will be discussed. (Veterinarians) Dr Stashak

3:30-4:00 Coffee Break

4:00-5:00 Case Based Management of Extremity Wounds Continued. What works on open wounds and what doesn’t. Antibiotics, anti-inflammatories, and wound healing aids that work! (Veterinarians) Ted Stashak DVM, DACVS

5:00-6:00 Q & A with Wine, Cheese, and Beer (Molson Golden!)

Schedule
November 1, 2013
Wet Lab

8:00-8:30 Registration and Coffee

8:30-9:30 Case Based Management of Wounds of the Extremities Continued. Including management of avulsion injuries of the hoof. Emphasis will be placed on trimming and shoeing principles, which result in the most favorable outcome. (Veterinarians/Farriers) Dr Stashak

9:30-10:00 Coffee Break

10:00-11:00 Management of penetrating wounds of the hoof. (Veterinarians/Farriers) Dr Stashak

11:00-12:00 Bandaging Lecture/Lab – Wound of the head, upper body, and extremities will be used to illustrate the various bandaging and casting techniques. Proper bandaging techniques and “hands on” bandaging will be discussed and demonstrated. (Veterinarians) Dr Stashak

11:00-12:00 Case Based Lameness – Shoing demonstrations. Bring your difficult or unusual cases so we can all benefit and contribute to the diagnosis, shoeing, and treatment. Your client will receive a 20%-50% discount on products, services, and Dr Stashak’s consultation. Please call or have your clients call the clinic early as the caseload will be limited. Your shoeing of the case can be part of the demonstration! (Farriers)

12:00-1:00 Lunch provided by “Kitchen Chicks”

1:00-5:00 Bandaging Lecture/Lab Continued. (Veterinarians) Dr Stashak

1:00-500 Case Based Lameness Continued. (Farriers)

Dr Ted Stashak received his DVM degree from the University of California at Davis in 1971. He then completed an internship and a surgical residency at Colorado State University. Dr. Stashak received a MS degree from Colorado State University in 1974 and became a Diplomate of the American College of Veterinary Surgeons in 1977.

After completing his surgical residency in 1974, he joined the surgical faculty at Colorado State University as an Assistant Professor. In 1976, he accepted a position in the new School of Veterinary Medicine at the University of Florida and in 1977 became Chairman of the Department of Surgical Sciences. In 1979, he returned to Colorado State University and served as Head of Equine Services from 1987 to 1990 and then from 1993 to 2002. Dr. Stashak retired from CSU in June, 2004 and is currently a Professor Emeritus, surgery at the School of Veterinary Medicine and Biomedical Sciences.

Dr. Stashak is the editor and major author of the 4th and 5th editions of Adams' Lameness in Horses; Editor and primary author of the 1st edition of Equine Wound Management; Co editor and major author of the 2nd edition of Equine Wound Management and is the major author and editor of The Horse Owners Guide to Lameness. He has been involved in more than a 120 scientific publication and is a frequently invited speaker at State, National and International meetings.

Dr. Stashak served as a Regent for the American College of Veterinary Surgeons from 1996-1999 and served as President of the Veterinary Wound Management Society 2003 - 2006. He was honored as Horsemen of the Year by the Reno Sierra Riders Inc. in 1993, selected Equine speaker of the year for the North American Veterinary Conference in 2000 and was inducted into the International Equine Hall of Fame sponsored by the American Farriers Association in 2003. He is listed in Who’s Who in Veterinary education 2003 edition.
Myhre Equine Clinic's mission is to provide high quality services and unsurpassed care for all horses and owners 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Our highly educated and experienced staff will work with your veterinarian and farrier to provide the best diagnostics and treatment available. We appreciate serving you and your horse, and we promise to provide superior care and services at affordable prices.

About Us

Built by Dr. James Burns in 1969, the Rochester Equine Clinic provided over four decades of quality service to New England horses, owners, trainers, veterinarians and farriers.

Dr. Grant Myhre brings over 40 years of referral experience, the most in New England, to MEC. Dr. Myhre led the facility to become one of the premier referral hospitals. Many others have contributed to the success of the facility over the years and their efforts are appreciated. In 2008 Dr. Ron Vin joined MEC, adding his expertise in internal medicine.

With newly remodeled facilities in 2005, Rochester Equine Clinic evolved into Myhre Equine Clinic continuing the same high quality of care. New state-of-the-art technology takes MEC to the highest level of veterinary diagnostics and care. Myhre Equine Clinic has the most experienced veterinary surgeon, diagnosticians and highly educated caring staff to work with our digital radiography, Computer Assisted Tomography (C.A.T.), Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) and nuclear scintigraphy. With this combination we continually provide your client with the most caring treatment and modern technology available today, and in the future.

Surgical cases are scheduled for Monday’s through Friday’s from 8 AM to 5 PM

Myhre Equine Clinic is available for emergencies 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

We appreciate your referrals. This conference is our means of demonstrating that appreciation.